A brief survey of existing scholarship in the area of the history of the soy sauce industry may be helpful to the reader.2Although there exist studies by owners of soy sauce breweries in prewar Japan such as Hidetaro Okamura and Kim Choshi,academic attention in postwar Japan has reflected the general growth of regional historical studies and has focused on historical research into production districts.Eiji Arai threw light on the history of Choshi and Noda soy sauce,Seiichi Ando on the history of soy sauce in Yuasa,Takeichiro Fukuo and Zenta Tamura on the history of Tatsuno soy sauce,and Masao Kawano on the history of Shodo-shima soy sauce.On the basis of these pioneering studies,historical research into the soy sauce industry progressed still further in the1970s.Akira Hasegawa and Shotaro Nakayama undertook a fresh historical study of the Tatsuno soy sauce industry and Reiko Hayashi and her group did the same for the Choshi soy sauce industry. A historical study of Yamasa soy sauce in Choshi undertaken by Reiko Hayashi and her group was published in19903 and Hasegawa's study of the Tatsuno soy sauce industry was published in1993.4 These publica tions were followed by the formation of a soy sauce history circle,mainly around Reiko Hayashi and her group,with many researchers participat ing.As a result,there appeared still more studies of the soy sauce indus try,especially in the Kanto region(the eastern part of Honshu,the main island of Japan,centered on Tokyo).In this way,research was extended to districts in a number of different regions,and to various types of soy sauce breweries.The result of this research was published in1999.5A 3.Reiko Hayashi,ed.,Shoyu jozogyo shi no kenkyu[A historical study of the soy sauce brewing industry](Tokyo:Yoshikawa Kobunkan,1990). 4.Hasegawa,A Historical Study of the Distribution of a Regional Specialty. 5 .Reiko Hayashi and Masatoshi Amano,eds.,Higashi to nishi no shoyu shi[The history of soy sauce in eastern and western Japan](Tokyo:Yoshikawa Kobunkan, 1999) . historical study of the international connections of Noda soy sauce con ducted by Norio Tanaka was published the same year.6
The historical study of Yamasa soy sauce undertaken by Reiko Hayashi and her group traced the development of the Choshi soy sauce industry from the mid seventeenth century.In1726,three-fourths of the soy sauce arriving in Edo(today's Tokyo)came from the Kansai region (the western part of Honshu,centered on Kyoto and Osaka).During the latter half of the eighteenth century,however,the soy sauce industry in the Kanto region developed and its production volume increased, so that by the late eighteenth century Kanto soy sauce was replacing Kansai soy sauce in the Edo market.In 1821,of the1,250,000barrels that reached Edo,1,230,000barrels were from the Kanto region.Accordin to the Meiji7nen fuken bussanhyo,Japan produced a total of950,673 koku(45,252,035gallons)of soy sauce in1874. Of this, 278, 494koku (13, 256, 314gallons) were produced in the Kanto region and182,884 koku (8,705,278gallons) in the Kansai region,meaning that the combined soy sauce production of the Kanto and Kansai regions accounted for nearly half Japan's total soy sauce production in1874.7It is understandable that much academic attention has been directed to the soy sauce industry in the Kanto region;regrettably,though,the soy sauce industry in the Kansai region has stood in its shadow,despite the importance of the soy sauce industry in the latter region and the fact that it had its traditional production districts as well as its latecomers.The purpose of this paper, then,is to consider a range of soy sauce production districts in the Kan sai region and present a comparative business history of three cases, the Yuasa soy sauce industry in the Province of Kii (today's Wakayama Prefecture),the Tatsuno soy sauce industry in the Province of Harima (today's Hyogo Prefecture)and the Shodo-shima soy sauce industry in the Province of Sanuki(today's Kagawa Prefecture).
6.Norio Tanaka,Shoyu kara sekai o miru:Noda o chushin to shita Higashi Katsu shika chiho no taigai kankei shi to shoyu[Looking at the world from the viewpoint of soy sauce:Soy sauce and the history of the international dealings of East Katsushika region,especially Noda](Nagareyama:Ron Shobo,1999). Let us begin with a historical study of Yuasa soy sauce,a soy sauce with a long history in the Kansai region and one that had a significant influ ence on soy sauce in the Kanto region.8Yuasa is approximately33miles south of Wakayama City.In Japanese medieval times,Yuasa was the base of the Yuasa-to,a samurai group that fought for territory against Koya san,an influential religious institution in the Province of Kii.Yuasa was also a key point on the Kumano Road.The number of houses in Yuasa stood at220in the Tensho Period(1573-1592)and increased to1000 in the Genna and Kanei periods(1615-1644).Yuasa became a principal town in the Kishu domain(han)in the early seventeenth century.The traditional story of the origin of Yuasa soy sauce is that Kakushin,a Japanese Zen priest who had studied at the Kinzan-ji Temple in China, returned to Japan in the1220s and entered a temple near Yuasa,the Kokoku-ji in Yura.There he began preparing a type of miso that became a well-known specialty of Yuasa.As the story goes,soy sauce evolved from miso tamari(liquid that forms during the process of fermenting soy beans to make a soft,cheese-like product)through a series of exper iments with the ingredients and methods of tamari fermentation.By the end of the thirteenth century the tamari was sold locally.A local named Umataro Akagiri is said to have produced100or more koku(4,760gal lons or more)of soy sauce in1535and shipped the first consignment of Yuasa soy sauce to Ihei Komatsuya at Zakoba in Osaka.Umataro Kadoya and Denshichi Aburaya produced and shipped soy sauce in the late sixteenth century.But it is difficult to find substantiating documents for these bits of traditional lore.
Particularly today's Osaka Prefecture)in1762and to the Province of Kawachi(also in today's Osaka Prefecture) in1764.Thus,bearing in mind that the Kubo family began soy sauce production in1706and that Gihei Hama guchi(the first owner of Yamasa soy sauce)moved from Hiro Village near Yuasa and began the production of miso and soy sauce in Choshi during the Genroku Period(1688-1704),one can say that the Yuasa soy sauce industry developed around the turn of the seventeenth century. Interestingly,a passage in the Yamasejirushi shoyu enkaku shi indicates that during the Tokugawa Period(1603-1867),Yuasa soy sauce was of the koi-kuchi,or dark,variety.It was not until the Meiji Period that production of the usu-kuchi,or light-colored,soy sauce began in Yuasa,with the first consignment of usu-kuchi soy sauce being shipped to Osaka in1878.This was the first shipment of usu-kuchi soy sauce pro duced in Wakayama Prefecture.It is well known that the basic seasoning of food prepared in the Japanese style in the Kansai region has been the usu-kuchi soy sauce.Although Yuasa is in the Kansai region,during the Tokugawa Period its soy sauce was the koi-kuchi variety,similar to that of the Kanto region.It is not strange,then,that Yuasa soy sauce had a great influence on the development of the Choshi soy sauce industry in the Kanto region.To conclude this section by repeating the main point: Yuasa soy sauce dates back to medieval times,but it is very difficult to specify an exact date.
Stagnation in the Yuasa Soy Sauce Industry
Although detailed data on business trends in the Yuasa soy sauce indus try are not available,the Yamasejirushi shoyu enkaku shi mentions that, owing to a series of unavoidable mishaps,the amount of soy sauce produced by the Kubos decreased from the Kyowa Period(1801-1804) onwards.This bit of information is substantiated by the fact that the number of owners of soy sauce breweries in Yuasa,Hiro,and Suhara, which had stood at46in1815,is reported by some accounts to have decreased to at least28,and by other accounts to have gone as low as 18,during the Tempo Period(1830-1844)as a result of a combination of crop failures and social unrest in Osaka.The Kubo family,how ever,ceased their fabrics trading business in1838and concentrated on soy sauce production.Their soy sauce production gradually began to recover during the Koka Period(1844-1848)and onwards,and it expanded in the first half of the Meiji Period .In the middle of the Meiji Period,however,their production stagnated. We see stagnation also in the case of another soy sauce producer,the Kano family.10In1841the Kano family became a separate branch of the household of Umataro Kadoya,owner of a major soy sauce brewery in Yuasa;they founded the household of Chobei Kadoya and commenced soy sauce production.The Kano family's volume of soy sauce produc tion showed a general tendency to increase with the fluctuations in the late Tokugawa Period.During the Meiji Period,however,the volume of their soy sauce production stagnated at around1,000koku(47,600gal lons).This strengthens the impression that the Yuasa soy sauce industry had become stagnant in the middle of the Meiji Period.
From the late Tokugawa Period to the middle of the Meiji Period, the principal market for the Kano family's soy sauce seems to have been Osaka;in the middle of the Meiji Period around90percent or more of their soy sauce went to Osaka and only a small percentage went to Wakayama.This changed in the latter half of the Meiji Period,however, with the proportion going to Wakayama increasing during the late1890s and exceeding50percent of total production in1902.
From the latter half of the eighteenth century onwards four soy sauce producing districts(Kojima in the Province of Bizen,today's Okayama Prefecture;Tatsuno in the Province of Harima;Yuasa in the Province of Kii;and Shodo-shima in the Province of Sanuki)increased the amount of soy sauce they shipped to the Osaka market,thus overwhelming the local soy sauce industry and bringing on competition among those four production districts.In the process,though,Yuasa soy sauce found itself unable to compete,and it was forced to withdraw from the Osaka mar ket and seek outlets in other areas. From1891to1920,the total annual production of soy sauce in Yuasa was in the range of9,500to11,500koku (452,200to547,400gallons) .In the latter half of the Meiji Period the volume of soy sauce production tended to remain stagnant,and there was very limited expansion of scale among the producers.Thus Yuasa soy sauce seems to have suffered defeat in the process of competing against the other soy sauce produc ing districts.The Yuasa district did not modernize its soy sauce produc tion,and the structure of the Yuasa soy sauce industry remained largely 10.Ibid., unchanged all the way up to,and including,the time of the First World War.Thus,for example,it was not until1922,after the First World War, that a joint-stock company(under the name of Yuasa Shoyu Co.,Ltd.) appeared in the Yuasa soy sauce industry.
THE TATSUNO SOY SAUCE INDUSTRY Formation of the Tatsuno Soy Sauce Industry11
Tatsuno is located on the Harima Plain,approximately9.9miles west of Himeji City.Tatsuno was an old castle town about6.6miles inland from the Sea of Harima.The Ibo River flowed east of the town.Tatsuno was in an excellent position for soy sauce production.The surrounding well-cultivated fields produced an abundance of wheat called Banshu komugi,the Sayo-Shiso area produced good-quality soybeans called Mikazuki daizu,and Ako was a renowned salt producing district.The Ibo River was particularly suitable for producing usu-kuchi soy sauce because of the low iron content of its water.One of the significant prop erties of Tatsuno soy sauce as outlined in a historical document of the Association of Tatsuno Soy Sauce Producers in1890was that it was vir tually clear and had a beautiful aroma.12Furthermore,the Ibo River was an excellent channel for the transportation of resources and products. Soy sauce brewed in Tatsuno was transported to Aboshi,located13.2 miles away in the lower reaches of the Ibo River,and from there shipped to the Kyoto-Osaka area,a big market outlet.Tatsuno was situated in an excellent spot to link with central markets in the Tokugawa Period.
It is said that the Yokoyama and Maruo families began producing soy sauce in this favorable location as a sideline to sake production during the Tensho Period(1573-1592).It is also said that the usu-kuchi soy sauce was invented by the Maruo family in the Kambun Period(1661-1673). Furthermore,in1672the feudal lord Yasumasa Wakisaka was trans ferred to Tatsuno from Iida in the Province of Shinano(today's Nagano Prefecture)and made efforts to protect and encourage the production of soy sauce.Thus it would seem allowable to say that the soy sauce 11. Hasegawa,A Historical Study of the Distribution of a Regional Specialty,pp.23-31.
12.Association of Tatsuno Soy Sauce Producers,comp.,Tatsuno shoyu seizo,kigen oyobi enkaku torishirabe sho[Survey paper on the origin and history of Tatsuno soy sauce production](1890). The Maruo family's Arimono oboe during the Kyoho Period(1716-1736) provides some descriptions of the transportation of soy sauce to Kyoto, Edo,and Osaka.It records that,in1731,soy sauce to the value of707 momme5fun of silver was shipped to Edo and,in1732,the value of soy sauce shipped to Kyoto,Osaka,and Edo was480momme of silver.The Maruos shipped their consignments of soy sauce to wholesale dealers in those three big markets.Although the amounts were small-18.3 koku ( 871gallons)in1731,16koku(762gallons)in1732,15.2koku(724gal lons)in1733,and26.7koku(1271gallons)in1734-these records clearly indicate that the Maruo family's soy sauce was transported to the three central markets during the Kyoho Period.In1746,the Maruo family sent an experienced marketing manager,Magohachi,to Kyoto to establish a shop and promote their soy sauce business.Until that time,the family's main business had been in the money-lending sector,with the produc tion of sake,miso,and soy sauce being merely a sideline.The expan sion of the money-lending sector had caused their business to face a crisis in the1740s,however,and to remedy their precarious situation the Maruos shifted their focus to the production of sake and soy sauce. Production was increased,and the shop was established in Kyoto.The business expanded through the1770s,and in the1780s it outstripped the money-lending sector and became the family's main business.The key to this success was an announcement by the Kyoto City Magistrate (Kyoto machi bugyosho)in1780that21wholesale dealers in soy sauce from other regions would be granted official permission to establish themselves in Kyoto.The Maruo family received this official permission in1784,and from that point on the volume of Maruo soy sauce ship ments increased.The soy sauce segment of the Maruo family business expanded greatly.
Then came the Tempo Period(1830-1844),and the Maruo family's net profit became negative.Their business facing a crisis again,the fam ily adapted by shifting from the Kyoto market to the Osaka market.The destination of the greater part of their soy sauce shipments in the Bunka and Bunsei periods(1804-1830)had been Kyoto,but in1833Osaka became an important market for their product,and by1840the majority of their soy sauce production was going to the Osaka market.
The Tatsuno Soy Sauce Industry in the Late Tokugawa and Early Meiji Periods
When the state of the Maruo family business worsened and eventu ally verged on collapse in the late1820s and early1830s,the family was not alone in its problems.The second oldest soy sauce producer,the Yokoyama family in Tsuboya,who had shipped more than9,000big barrels to Kyoto in1816,also fell into difficulties at the same time and saw their business fail completely in1834.Their business was revived in the form of a Tatsuno domain shop managed by a certain Jukichi Kikuya.Many changes in soy sauce production lay behind the failure of such large producers.
According to records,in1830there were11major producers of soy sauce destined for the Kyoto-Osaka area and14producers whose soy sauce was destined for the local area.Of these25producers,22were from Tatsuno castle town and the other3were from rural areas.In1847,when an order was issued to restore the trade association,there were17major producers of soy sauce destined for the distant markets and45whose soy sauce was destined for the local area.Of these62producers,25were from the castle town and the other37from rural areas.Especially after the restoration order,the number of soy sauce producers grew,and most new producers were scattered in rural areas away from the castle town . For a time these businesses thrived,but soon the soy sauce producers suffered greatly from the economic changes brought about by the open-ing of Japan's ports to foreign vessels in the second half of the1850s.A record of the Association of Tatsuno Soy Sauce Producers reflects the fluidity in its membership,with some members dropping out and new members joining.14 In the Meiji Period new producers joined the industry,bringing with them new organizational structuring.Yahei Asai,an influential mer chant of Inabaya in Shin-machi in North Tatsuno Village,purchased a soy sauce factory called Bussan-gura from the Tatsuno domain in 1869. Bussan-gura was called Higashi no Maru because of its location to the east of the river.Yahei Asai hoped that his business would flourish like the sun rising in the east,so he created the brand name Higashimaru. The foundation for the establishment of Higashimaru Shoyu Co.,Ltd. was laid in this way.Later the Asai family reorganized their business, establishing Asai Shoyu Partnership(Co.)in1896.This company was capitalized at40,000yen,which was subscribed by two brothers,Yahei the Second and Yashichi the First.The following year the company erected a new building to house the wooden vats to hold the fermenting soy sauce,on168tsubo(554square meters)of land;this enabled them to increase soy sauce production to7,500koku(357,000gallons).The company next purchased Taketora Paper Factory,located to the north, to enable it to extend its own factory.The company also purchased Matsuya Brewery in1902,renaming it Otsu-gura.The company almost doubled its production of soy sauce,reaching the level of13,000koku (618,800gallons).
Jukichi Kataoka(Jisuke the Eleventh)restructured his Kikuya by establishing Kikuichi Shoyu Limited Partnership(Co.)in1893.This company was capitalized at20,000yen,which was raised by subscrip tions by Jukichi Kataoka,Yasuhiro Wakisaka(former head of the Tat suno domain),Yokyo Takeuchi(head of Fushimiya),Susamu Miki (the first mayor of Tatsuno Town),and Nobuyuki Nakahara(a later mayor of the town).Nobuyuki Nakahara was chosen the president of 14.Ibid., times.Production of salt had been undertaken on the island before the production of soy sauce started.The inhabitants of the island took advantage of its good location in the Inland Sea of Japan to conduct trade by sea with areas producing wheat and soybeans-such areas as the Province of Hizen(which lay partly in today's Nagasaki Prefecture and partly in today's Saga Prefecture)or the Province of Higo(today's Kumamoto Prefecture).The island also proved to have suitable weather conditions-high temperatures and a dry climate-for producing a delicately flavored soy sauce.Thanks in good part to these suitable con ditions,soy sauce production thrived on Shodo-shima.
Commercial production of soy sauce on Shodo-shima is said to date from the Kansei Period(1789-1801),and its soy sauce was shipped to the Osaka market during the Bunka and Bunsei periods(1804-1830).The Bun'emon Takahashi household played a pioneering role in the establishment of the soy sauce industry on Shodo-shima.This household was a branch family of the Yaemon Takahashi,who in turn was head of a branch family of the main family headed by Giemon Takahashi. Bun'emon Takahashi passed away on16July1810,so Bun'emon the Second,born in1775,took over the business of producing soy sauce. This indicates that early production of soy sauce on Shodo-shima was undertaken by a family that had been established in the late eighteenth century.The volume of soy sauce produced by the Takahashi family increased during the1810s and1820s.But it stayed within the range of 40koku(1,904 gallons)to200koku(9,520gallons),so the Takahashi family remained a small soy sauce producer.
In order to understand the statistics given in Table1,it is necessary to know the general process by which soy sauce is produced.First,roasted wheat and steamed soybeans are mixed with a seed culture;this mixture is set aside to allow a mold to form.When the right amount of mold has formed,saltwater is added to the culture,to form a mash called moromi, which is then allowed to ferment for almost one year.The liquid that is extracted from the fermented moromi,leaving the lees,is soy sauce.(The ratio between moromi and soy sauce can vary considerably;see Table3.) Now,what we see in Table1is that in1870the number of soy sauce producers in the eastern part of the island was75and the total volume of moromi production was10,700koku(509,320 gallons),but this was mainly generated by small-scale operators each producing less than Towards the Improvement of Shodo-shima Soy Sauce19
Let us consider Table3,which lists43producers whose individual out put was over500koku(23,800gallons)of moromi in1910.The island produced a total of102,015koku(4,855,914gallons)of soy sauce in1910, of which52,049koku(2,477,532gallons)were the nama,or raw,soy sauce and49,966koku(2,378,382gallons)were the ban,or second extraction, soy sauce.Consequently,51percent
of Shodo-shima's production in 1910was of the nama soy sauce and49percent was the ban soy sauce. Therefore the amount of moromi used in making1koku(47.6gallons) of soy sauce was0.723koku(34.4gallons).In the case of Shima Shoyu Production Co.,Ltd.,moromi production in1910was4,478koku(213,153 gallons),while soy sauceproduction was6,246koku(297,310gallons), of which nama soy sauce accounted for49.9percent and ban soy sauce for50.1percent.The company used0.717koku(34.1gallons)of moromi 19.Ibid., to make each koku of soy sauce.This ratio does not differ much from the average for all of Shodo-shima at that time.Many of the producers of more than500koku(23,800gallons)seem to have been in a similar position during the late Meiji Period.Marukin Shoyu Co.,Ltd.,on the other hand,showed different results.The company's moromi produc tion was3,365koku(160,174gallons)and its soy sauce production was 3,421koku(162,834gallons),of which nama soy sauce accounted for72.1 percent and ban soy sauce for only27.1percent.Thus,0.984koku(46.8 gallons)of moromi was used to make each koku of soy sauce.Marukin Shoyu's soy sauce production differed from that of other soy sauce producers because the company deliberately reduced its production of ban soy sauce so that it could focus on producing the higher-quality soy sauce. 
